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lag cold by the heat It would abstract
from It surrounding. HortlcultrltB
have long known that evergreen arc

quite hardy In a molat atmoophera,
when they would easily succumb under
tbe same temperature la a dry onav-Medi- an'

Monthly.

Tap Oraftlas; A sale Treaa.
More or less grafting I alway neces-

sary In the orchard. Eren when tha
farmer has secured tbe varieties which
he deem beat, changes of faablon, and
the greater productiveness or price
which one variety has over others, will

often make It advisable to regraft hi

trees, and thus put himself In line for

getting tbe beat result. If the farmer
knows bow to do this himself. nd b

an energetic man tbe work will be done,

if be has to hire it done tbe work will
cost so much as to take off his "proflta,"
and be will probably neglect It Th

operation of grafting ia very simpls?
and I easily learned. The awual rail
for grafters used to be a cent nd C

half for every grft tbt lived. With
an active attendant to cat off th limb
to be grafted and make the clefa, aa
active grafter may be able to make IS
to $.') ler day If be baa tbe wax to

eluue the air spread on strip of cloth
to bind around the graft fter It I et--

good grafter should be able to make
nearly every graft set live. By fall It
may have a growth of one to three feet
or more, according to the number of

grafts set and tbe vigor of th tree.
American Cultivator.

the mountain top clear down to the
dow ferna under tbe shadow of the steep
come looking to see where it ran tad lb
steepest place to leap off at and talking
Just to bear itself talk? If all tbe akiea
hurtled with tempest and everlasting
storm, wandered over the sea, and every
mountain stream were raviug mad, froth-

ing at the mouth with mud foam, aad
there were nothing but simoons blowing
among the hills and there were neither
lark's carol nor humming bird' trill, nor
waterfall's dash, but only bear's bark and
panther's scream and wolfs howl, then
you might well gather into your bosses
only the shadows. But wheu God haa
strewn tbe earth and tbe heavens with
beauty and with gladnesa, let ua take into
our home circle all innocent hilarity, all
brightness and ail good cheer. A dark
home makes bad boys and bad girls ia
preparation for bad men and bad women.

Bespoaoibility of Parsate.
Above all, my friends, take into your

homes Christian principle. Can it be that
in any of tbe comfortable home whose in--
mates I confront tne voice of prayer I

never lifted? What! No supplication at
night for protection? What! No thanks-
giving in the morning tor care? How, my
brother, my sister, wtil yon answer God
in tbe day of judgment with reference to
your children? It ia a plain question, and
therefore I ask it In the tenth chapter
of Jeremiah God saya he will pour out hia
fury upon the families that call not upon
hia name. Oh, parents, when you are
dead and gone, and tbe moss is covering
the inscription of the tombstone, will your
children look back and think of father and
mother at family prayer? Will tbey take
the old family Bible and open it and aee
the mark of tears of contrition and tears
of consoling promise wept by eyes long
before goDe out into darkness? Oh, if you
do not inculcate Christian principle in the
hearts of your children, and you do not
warn them against evil, and you do not
invite them to holiness and to God, and
they wander off into dissipation and into
infidelity and at last make shipwreck of
their Immortal soul, on their deathbed and
in the day of judgment tbey will curse
you!

My mind runs back to one of tbe best
of early homes. Prayer like a roof over
it. Peace like an atmosphere in it Par-
ents personifications of faith in trial and
comfort in darkness. The two pillars of
that earthly borne long crumbled to dust.
But shall I ever forget that early borne?
Yea, when the flower forgets the sun that
warmed it. Yes, when the mariner for-

gets the star that guided him. Yes, when
love haa gone out on tbe heart's altar, and
memory has emptied its urn into forget-fulnes-

Then, tbe home of my childhood,
will forget thee! The family altar of a

father'a importunity and a mother's ten-

derness, the voices of affection, the funer-
al of our dead, tbe father and mother with
interlocked arms like intertwining
branches of trees making a perpetual ar-

bor of love and peace and kindness then
will forget thee then, and only then!

You know, my brother, that a hundred
timea you have been kept out of sin by tbe
memory of such a scene ss I hsve been de-

scribing. You have often bad raging
temptations, but ymi know what bas held

you with snpernstursl grasp. I tell you a

man who lias had aurb a good home as
thst never gets over It. snd a man who

hss bsd a bad early home never gels
orer it.

Type of Heaven.
Again, home is a type of heaven. At

our best estate we are only pilgrims and

strangers here. "Heaven is our home.''
Death will never knock at the door of that
mansion, nnd in all that country there is

not a single grsve. How glsd parents are
in the holidays to gsther their children
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- ANT tender recollection! arI1 Mined by Dr. Talmge's die- - aa
JL'-l- . course, and scenes of boyhood
ad girlhood day will be lived over again;

tact. 1 Timothy v., 4. "Let theui lesrn
frat to ahow piety at home."

Darlag the anmmer month the tenden-

cy ia to the field, t viaitatiou. to foreign
travel and the watering place, and the
eean ateamer are thronged, but in the

winter it ia rather to gather In dotneatic
circles, and during these month we spend of

any of the hour within doors, and the

pontic come to ns and says that we it
nght to exerciae Christian behavior amid

ail such eircnmstancea. "Iet them learn
rat to ahow piety at home."
There arc a great many people longing to

lor aome grand sphere in which to serve
Ood. They admire Luther at the diet of
Worms and only wish that they had some
sack great opportunity in which to dis-

play their Christian prowess. They ad-mi-

Paul making Felix tremble, and they
only wish that they had some such grand
occasion in which to preach righteousness,
temperance and judgment to come. All

they want ia an opportunity to exhibit
their Christian heroism. Now, the apostle
practically saya: "I will ahow you a place
where you can exhibit all that is grand in
end beautiful and glorious in Christian

is
character, and that ia the domestic circle.
Let them learn first to ahow piety at
home.' If one ia not faithful in an insig-ifica-

sphere, he will not be faithful in
of

resounding sphere. If Peter will not help
the cripple at the gate of the temple, he
will never be able to preach 3.000 into the
kingdom at the Pentecost. If Paul will
not take paina to Instruct in the way of
salvation the jailer of the Philippian dun-

geon,
ishe will never make Felix tremble.

Be who is not faithful in a skirmish
iawould not be faithful in Jin Armageddon.

The fact is, we are all placed in just the
Jbfrtti n which we can mo$ grandly
aerve trod, and we ought not to be chiefly
thoughtful about some sphere of useful-es- e

which we may after awhile gain, but
the all absorbing question with you and
with me ought to be, "Lord, what wilt
4hon hare me now and here to do?"

Ant Expressive Wtrlj
Urhere ia one word in St. Paul's tdjura-tto- b

around, which the most of our

thoughts will revolve. That word Is

"home." Ask ten different men the mean-

ing of that word, and they will give you
ten different definitions. To one it means
tore at the hearth, plenty at the table, in

dustry at the worxstana, intelligence si
the book, deration at the altar. In that
household discord never soonds its war-whoo- p

and deception never tricks with its
false face. To bim it meana a greeting at
the door and a smile at the chair, peace
k.rinir like wines, ioy clapping ita
hands with laughter. Life is a tranquil

Pillowed on the ripple sleep the
Sic Ask another man what home
is. and he will tell you it is want looking
at of a cheer! ma fire grate, kneading han-

ger in an empty bread tray. The damp
ir ahivering with curses. No Bible on

the ahelf. Children robbers and murder-
er ia embryo. Obscene song their lulla-

by. Every face a picture of ruin. Want
la the background and sin staring from
the front No Sabbath wave rolling over
thatdorsill. Vestibule of the pit Shadow
Of Infernal walls. Furnace for forging
everlasting chains. Fagots for an unend-tm-

funeral nile. Awful word. It ia

spelled with curses, it weeps with ruin, it
choke with woe. it swears with the death
agony of despair. The word "home" in

the one case mean everything bright!
The word "home" in the other case meana

everything terrific.
I shall spek now of home as a test of

character, home as a refuge, home aa a

political safeguard, home as a school and
home as a type of heaven. And in the
rat place home is a powerful test of char-

acter. The disposition in public may be
la gay costume, ' while in private it is

iishabille. As play actors may appear In

eae way on the stage and may appear in

another way behind the scenes, so private
character may be very different from pub-H- e

character. Private character is often

public character turned wrong side out.
A man may receive yon into bis parlor as
thouch he were a distillation of smiles,

ad yet his heart may be a swamp of ne-

ttle. There are business men who all day
Inne are mild aud courteous and genial
ad good natnred in commercial life,

ensealing back their irritability and their
petulance and their discontent, but at
nightfall the dam breaks and scolding
Boars forth in floods and f rennets.

Reputation ia only the ebndow of char-

acter, and very small bouse sometimes
will cast a very long shadow. The lips

ay seem to drop with myrrh and cassia
aad the disposition to Ik-- as bright and
warn ns sheath of auubeams, and yet

tacj way only be a magnificent show win-co-

for a wrecked atock of goods. There
U many a man who is affable iu public
afe and amid commercial spheres who in

cowardly wsy takes his anger and bis

petulance home and drops them in the
domestic circle. The reason men do not

display their bud temper in public is be-

cause they do not want to be knocked

iiwi There are men who hide their pet- -

aiaace and their irritability Jnst for the
aasae reason that they do not let their
aotea go to protest It does not pay or
far the same reason that they do not want
s asstsi ia their atock company to sell bis
stoat bet par lest it depreciate the
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THINOt rETAININO TO THI
FARM AND HOMK.

Valaabl rood ror Cottle Baecaesfallj
Maaafecars4 froas Com. atalka-Jte- w

Light aa Spraylaa of fralt
Tress-k)tp- ia Potatoes ia Winter.

The new corn product unu w hich

investigation have conducted t

the Maryland agricultural experiment
station to determine Its value aa a stock

tod, has been given much considera
.

tion by the farming commuun
auv States. They have taken tip tbe

ublect and are conducting experiments
to ascertain its relative feeding value,
lu the process of the extraction of tbe

pith, the blades and husk are first re-

moved and the stalks are cut up In

email pieces. After tbe extraction oi
the pith from the slalk tbe balance is

ground up into meal, which In general
iiiearauce resembles coarse bran, inia

ground material Is termed the "new
corn product." Tbe new corn product
contains eleven pounds per 10" more

gestible matter and two pounds per
HJ more digestible protein than the

bole fodder shredded. Much bas
doue In the way of testing method for

reparlug coin fodder for feeding, with
tuot of the results lu favor of some

method of olircddlng the stalk. Hhred- -

ng posKecKcs many points which

make It sutierlor to the ordinary or
old way of cutllug fodder, the princi-

pal one of which I that tbe shredded
(odder Is almost wholly eaien by ani-

mals, t
The new coru product contains with

in one pound as much total digestible
matter as wheat bran, but less than
one third as much digestible protein,
consequently the nutritive ratio I

wider. Anlmaln fed with a fattening
ration with the new corn product bute
made more gain In live weight aud
upon less feed tban with a fattening
ration of the same grain and corn
blades. .The keeping qualities of tbe
new corn product are aa good as lin
seed nieal, cottonseed meal or wheat
bran and rations made np wltb this
material can he fed with less lubor aud
less waste of feed than when har and
fodder are fed separately, as ordinarily
practiced.-Baltim- ore Kuu.

New Light oa foraying.
At a recent fanners' convention Prof.
un-ill-

. of tbe University of Illinois.

gave to his bearers a piece of Informa
tion that he said had not yet got Into
the books. It was relative to the first

spraying of fruit and tree for fungous
dleeases. It bas beeu believed fbat In
the case of most of theae pests the
spores lived over on the twigs of tbe
trew. It wax advfxed lo spray before
the blossoms were o)ien, for the pur-

pose of killing tbie colonies of spores.
ruit-ralse- ra have been religiously

carrying out Instructions in this regard.
tul the experiment stations have Is en

sending out spraying calendars year by
year In which tbe fruit-raise- r Is ad
vised to spray before the opening of
tbe blossom. Bat now It has been
fouud that tbe theory of tbe spores

vlng over on the twigs I erroneous.
Tbe spores live over on the leaves thai
fall to tbe ground and lie there till
spring. With tbe first breath of spring
these spores ripen auffictently to float
in the air, and aa soon as tbe young
leaf begins to expand they Hod a lodg
ment there and begin Iheir life work.

in, therefore, uselettg to spray at the
earliest time Indicated In most of our
books on spraying. This discovery will
add much to tbe comfort of the orchard -

1st, for It will decrease his times of
spraying. It abut adds greatly lo bis
uojm, for If the spore live over ou
tbe dead leaves tbe proper way to get

id of them Is to destroy the leaves.
This may be done by clean cultivation,
plowing under the leaves that escape
the burning. Live Stock.

fhlpplna Potatoes la Wlater.
Those who grow only s few potatoes

and know how easily they are spoiled
If touched by frost, can hardly realize
the business that is done In marketing
potatoes from the places where they
are grown during the winter months.
Protected cars are used for this, the
protection consisting of an Inside lining
to tbe car which enclose a space of
dead air. In Its rapid passage through
cold regions the outside of the car be
comes Intensely cold, often down to
eero or even below. Always with each
carload an attendant goes to watch the
temperature. He has a stove and can
keep comfortable himself. If It were
not for these protected cam, enabling
shipper to send potatoes to dlslant
markets In even the coldest weather,
many of the city markets would run
short of potatoes, and there might be

potato famine In one place, while at
another, 100 or 200 miles distant, there
would be thousand of bushels of pota
toe awaiting shipment. ""Wttb. protect
ed cars It Is really safer to ship In eU
weather, as tbe potatoes then lose less

by rot aud sprouting,

Protecting Orchards from Vrost.
An enlightened cblef of the Govern-

ment experiment gardens at Washing,
ton years ago Insisted that the text
books were wrong lu teaching that
heated air ascended that Is, ascended
In an active sense. It was, rather,
pushed up by tbe heavier cold air press
ing against It. It seems a slight di
tl net Ion, but It ha Immense practical
importance. For Instance, those who
understand this, sinllo at the Florida
orange grower who builds fires n round
bis orchard to make smoke when he
fear a frost Is coming. He lightens
the atmosphere at the same time
among tbe tree and makes It all th
saier for-w- heavy cold air to push In

and take It place. Tbe modern thought
to stray with water Is more pblkisopb
teal. Water I a good conductor of beat

wauld add to the chance of rcstat

Organisation la nosering In Tusedo,
Ohio.

Over 118,000,000 I Invested la Vf--

muat quarries.
Bt Joacpb, Mo., ha- - a naw taOy

000 (hoe factory.
Twelve average tea plant prodaca

eae pound of te

gales of American horses to Mexico
mum rvsu--h $100,000 annually.

The bigbeat wage received by mlU

band In India la $4.90 a moot.
Colorado labor unkxta bar

twenty 4 wo of then macaber to
State Legislature.

The Painters' Union of Denver afcd
for an increase ka wage from $2-0- 0 to

$3 per day of eight hours.
The Sandoval Company at Oariyw,

in., agree to pay the prevailing rato
of wage for coal mining.

The Tobacco Workers' National
Union la now located In LauUvlUe, hav-

ing removed from St. Loula.

Tbe headquarter of tbe Internade-a- l
Barber' Union haa been removed

from Syracuse to Cleveland, Ohio.

Tbe telephone autsvrtber of the
whole world number bout 1,500,000.
Tbe United States stands at tbe top
with 900,000.

The Gotanulo State Com mUe loner of
Mines reports that during the past year
30,231 niluers were employed In taw

various mines of the State.
Martin McIlsJe, of Minneapolis,

Minn, a member of tbe St. Paul Trade
and Labor Assembly, has been ap-

pointed labor corniuUislouer of Minne-

sota by Gov. Llnd.

Taper collars are belraj turned out

by onJy two firm In this country, one
In Boston and the other In New York.

Tbelr total annual output Is from
to as,oti0,0i0 collars.

J. Bacon tc Sons, conducting a large
mercantile house In IxMrlsvllla, Ky.,
made a Christmas present of a paid up
$1,000 life Insurance policy for a year
to each of their 2.V) employes.

Among the labor bills Introduced In

the New York Legislature are the lr-ber- s'

sanitary shop law, one to restrict
sweatshop work, sanitary bokesho
and prohibiting employes fnnu sleep-

ing In shops..
Fifteen girls Ip Bryan'a eoafectkm-er- y

establishment at Wichita, Kan,
walked out recently Iwause tbey could
not get an Increase In wages. They re-

ceived .V) cents a day and worked
eleven hours.

The PrcwWeiit and SeTetjiry of tbe
Orlppie Greek iCul.j Trade and I.alxr
Aseuioi wrre srre-.c- ., u

,ounu '"' '
Spring with violating ttie
Colorado boycott law.

Corncob pipes arc made by the car
load In Missouri and sell fr i!" to 27

cents a bushel. The Industry Is also
an Important one In Indlaua. and ono

factory at Hrightwooil turn out en

4,000 aud 5.000 a luy.
America tin sold to other nations

more product than ever before, the
figures bciug $ 1 ,ZS0.0oo.O litis year,
against $1,0!H,"14,N07 last, year, a gain
of more than $l.'i0,000,ooo In one year
and a gain of $40.F,iMsi,000 over 5.

The GaruiMit Worker says it is alMut
time some earnest and intelligent ef-

fort was put forth Lu the way of secur
ing lcgiKl&tlou which would guarantee
to the workers a nii-ae- of compen-
sation for Injuries suwtaiacd while em-

ployed.
The consolidation of the Tin and

Sheet Iron Workers' Tolon nnd the
Slate and Metal Roofer.' Union of New
York, has been completed under the
title of Amalgamate! Sheet Metal
Workers' Union. It ha a membership
of about 1,000.

One of tbe notable advance of a
aattefactory year la the beavy gain In
the output of pig In ltfiT the
United Stntew prod red O.tSTiO.OUO long
tons; In IKH the output was U,12,0oo
tuns, worth f Hr2,ouo;;i, an Increase of
no leas thun 21 per cent.

From the stalk af tbe cotton plant
cau lie produced a filter which I Just
the fhlug for cotton bagging. 'ITio
stalks yield 15 per cent of their weight
In fllier, much more than enough for
bagging the crop. The Scientific Amer-
ican predlH that the new Industry
will soon take on great proportion.

Tbe State Labor Commissioner of
Wisconsin Is carrying oa a strong cru-
sade against tbe employment of chil-
dren In that Slate. No less than 300
children have lately been taken nm of
fatori- - In Wisconsin by repremMita-tlv- e

of tbe lajsir romtnlssloner'a of-

fice Iwcause of the discovery that the
young people employed were under the
legal age of 14 years, and therefore not
of the age required by taw for factory
vork.

Getting Hid of Friotloa.
A novel Invention has been exhibited

before large number of person by ,

M. A Ives, a Russian civil engineer, lu
St. Petersburg. With this invention
be promise to revolutionise wheel loco-

motion, lly attaching It to the w s

of any vehicle friction Is reduced to Its
lowest possible limit. To the iiinii.c
mcnt of the nn ordinary
borse easily drew a wapon loaded w ith
two and a half tons of good. The
mechanism of this device wus kept h
secret, the wheels covered with
a wooden framework. This precau-
tion on the part of the Inventor. It wna
explained, was because he bail just up
plied for a patent nnd did not wfh Ms
Invention made public until It hu l l,, . it

protctd by th patent.

bring down and to aketcb the beautiful
birds, and after years of toil and exposure
completed hia manuscript and put it in a
trunk in Philadelphia and went off for a
few days of recreation and rest and came
back and found that the rats had utterly
destroyed the manuscript, but without
any discomposure and without aay fret or
bad temper he again picked up hia gun
and hia pencil and visited again all the
great foreats of America and reproduced
his immortal work. And yet there are
people with the part of
that losa who are utterly irreconcilable,
who at the loss of a pencil or an article of
raiment will blow as long and loud and
sharp as a northeast storm. Now, that
man who ia affable In public and who is
Irritable in private ia making a fraudulent
and overissue of stock, and be is as bad

a bank that might have $400,000 or
$500,000 of bills in circulation with no

specie in the vault. Let us learn to show
piety at borne. If we have it not there,
we hare it not anywhere. If we have not
genuine grace in the family circle, all our
outward and public plausibility merely
springs from the fear of the world or from
the slimy, putrid pool of our own selfish-
ness. I tell you the home ia a mighty test

character. What you are at home you
are everywhere, whether you demonstrate

or not.

A Blessed Harbor.
Again, home is a refuge. Life is the

United Statea army on the national road
Mexico a long march, with ever and

anon a skirmish and a battle. At eventide
we pitch our tent and stack the arms; we

hang up the war cap, and, our head on
the knapsack, we aleep until the morning
bugle calls us to march to the action. How
pleasant it ia to rones rue the victories and
the surprises and the attacks of the day,
sested by the still campfire of the home
circle! Yet, life is a stormy sea. With
shivered mssts and torn sails and hulk
aleak, we put in at the harbor of home.
Blessed harbor! There we go for repairs

the drydock. The candle in the window
to the toiling man, the lighthouse guid-

ing him into port. Children go forth to
meet their fathers as pilots at the Nar-
rows take the hand of ships. The doorsill

the home is the wharf where heavy
life la unladen. There ia the place where
we may talk of what we have done with-
out being charged with self adulation. I
There is the place where we may lounge
without being thought ungraceful. There

the place where we may express affec-
tion without being thought ailly. There

the place where we may forget our
annoyances and exasperations and trou-
bles. Forlorn earth pilgrim, no home? I
Then die. That is better. The grave is

brighter and grander and more glorious
(ban this world with no tent from march-

ing, with no harbor from the storm, with
no place of rest from this scene of greed
and gouge and loss and gain. God pity
the man or the woman who has no borne!

Further, home Is a political aafeguard.
The safety of tbe atate most be built on

ihe safety of the home. Why cannot
France come to a placid republic? Mac-Mah-

appoints his ministry, and all

France is aquake lest the republic be

smothered. Gambetta dies, and there are
hundreds of thousands of Frenchmen who
are fearing the return of a monarchy. The

Dreyfus case is at this moment a slumber-

ing earthquake under Paris. France, as a

nation, haa not the right kind of a Chris
tian home. The Christian hearthstone is

the only hearthstone for a republic. The
virtues cultured ia the family circle are
an a'wolute necessity for the state. If
there be not enough moral principle to
make the family adhere, there will not be

enough political principle to make the
state adhere. No home means the Goths
and Vandals, means the Nomads of Asia,
means the Numidians of Africa, changing
from place to place according as the pas-

ture happens to change. Confounded be

all those babela of iniquity which would

overpower and destroy the home! The
same storm that upsets the ship in which
tbe family sail will sink the frigate of the
constitution. Jails snd penitentiariea and
armies and navies are not our best de-

fense. The door of the home is the best
fortress. Household utensils are our best

artillery, and tbe chimneys of our dwell

ing houses are the grandest monuments
to safety and triumph. o nonie, no re
public!

Peed of Character.
Further, home is a school. Old ground

must be turned up with subsoil plow, and
it must be harrowed and rebarrowed, and
then tbe crop will not be as large as that
of the new ground with less culture.
Now, youth and childhood are new

ground, and all the influences thrown
over their heart and life will come up in

after life luxuriantly. Every time you
have given a smile of approbation all the
good cheer of your life will come up again
in the geniality of your children. And
every ebullition of anger and every uncon
t Tollable display of indignation will be
fuel to their disposition twenty or thirty
or forty years from nowfuel for a bad
fire a auarter of a century from this. You

praise tbe intelligence of your child too
much sometimes wnen ywi tnina oe is not
sware of it and you will aee tbe result
of it before ten year of age in bis annoy
ing affectations. You praise hia beauty,
auonosing be is not large enough to un

derstand what you say, and you will find

bim atanding on a high chair before a

Battering mirror. Words and deeda and
examples are the seed of character, and
children are very apt to be the second eai
tion of their parents. Abraham begat
Isaac, so virtue is apt to go down In the
ancestral line, but Herod begat Arcne-lau-

so Iniquity is transmitted. What
vast responsibility comes upon parents in

view of thia aubject!
Oh. make your home the brightest place

on earth if you would charm your children
tn the hich oath of virtue and rectitude
and religion! Do not always turn tne
blind the wrong way. Let the light,
which nuta cold on the gentian and epot
the nansv. Dour Into your dwellinga. Do
not exnect the little feet to keep step to
dead march. Do not cover up your walla
with such oicture aa West's "Death oa

Pale Horse" or Tintoretto's "Massacre of
tbe Innocents.'" Rather cover them If you

h.r. fNctnrea with "Tbe Hawking far
tv" and "The Mia by the Mountain
Ntream " aad "The Fox Hunt," and the

i hiUirea Amid Flower." and the "Hr-
Test Beetle," aad The Saturday Night
M.rketlne." Get yon no mat or rarer
faUaas from eTBSsbopper'a loan and
laasb'e friak aad caniTs whistle aad gar
intai atiaaastit. irhJit f "" "

Whr Not Asserlcaa Horses?
I'hat there Is a market abroad for

good American horseflesh I evidenced
In a letter received by tbe Secretary of
Agriculture from United States Min-

ister William J. Buchanan, at Argen-

tina. Mr. Buchanan states that during
tbe last year aud the year before a
royal comuilssiou purchased for tbe
English army something like 3,000
horses in Argentina alone. Good price
were paid, tbe average being about
$I1M. Tbe commission's requirement
were as follows: For cavalry, well-bre- d

horses, fifteen to sixteen baud
high, from pure-bre- d aires and half-bre- d

nmres. For artillery, eoaraer-bre-

burse, with mere weight, bone and
sulsttaiicc, fifteen to sixteen bands
high. Cobs; roach-bre- welght-carry-ia- g

animals, fourteen to sixteen band
high, for nmuuted Infantry. Tbe col-

lection was made from horses only be-

tween four and seven year old. Some
mules also were bought. There seem
to lie really no good reason why breed-

ers in tkv t'nttetl Wales should not se-

cure sonte of this trade. Argentina
does not possess tbe combination of
cheap grit ro and good pasturage that I

found In the States where line stock I

raised. - GerauinUrwD Trkitrapb.

bowing Clover In the Hall.
I'urniers wh grow clover seed only

for their own use often thresh It out
by baud, and sow tbe miM. chaff and
all. It Is rat lie r uneafe to do this, a It
!s difficult l While throwing out
the chaff how much clover seed Is going
with It. The better way Is lo clean up
rhc seed carefully, sow that with a
broadcast seoWr, which will distribute
it much more evenly tban ran be don
by bund, and then sow the clover chaff
afterward with what seed may lie In It,
and make that also cover the whole
surface If possible, though as this has
to be doue. by hand, tbe hand sowing
cannot probably be made to cover half
the piece. Hut there Is generally more
or less clover seed lying In the coll on
land that has once grown clover seed,
and this may Insure a fair catch even
If no clover seed Is sown. " It la such
land of which farmers say, "It 1 nat-
ural to clover." It Is always good land,
but tbe clover does not grow on It

on the contrary, every clover
plant comes from a clover seed left
some time in the soil, possibly many
years ago.

Waraitk la the Menhous.
A small stove set on the earthen or

cement floor of a henhouse wIH do
much to keep up tbe warmth that I

quite aa necessary as feed In producing
a Urge number of eggs. Even If th
floor be wood there Is little danger
that the building will burn. Tbe amount
of fuel burned will be much more tha
repaid by tbe eggs produced at dm
time of year when fresh eggs alway
sell highest. When the weather Is line
tbe be should he left to run out of
doors In the daytime. But cooping
them p with enough fire to keep troat
out of the room Is always advisable at
night. Thii precaution Is especially
needed for the breed with large
combs, which are sure to be frostbitten
when freezing weather comes. A ben
with a sore head from frost-bitte- n

comb bas enough to do to repair dam
ages to Itself without trying to lay
egg.

Poultry Poiatara.
Too much young stock la used for

breeding purposes. The young chick
will be hardier and make larger fowl
If from 2 year-ol- d stock.

The poultry house should have plenty
of windows, and If tbe fowl are per-
mitted to roost In It In summer all th
window should be open.

Kerosene and lard will prevent fur-
ther loss of feather and produce new
growth on tbe bead from which tha
feathers are falling out In rummer.

Better give your water trough and
dishes a thorough cleaning before II
run too long. It will head off soma of
those numerous case of drooping
among tbe flock.

For quickness of growth the yonng
chick I not In It with the duckling, but,
they should be batched early to catch
the high price. It will not pay to raise
late duckling for market any mora
than It will late chick. Wltb both It
I the early ones that bring the larg
proflti Kansas Farmer.

The public at large I but an elevator
sad to hoist tha chosen few to promt- -

home again! But I nave noticed that
there is almost alwaya a son or a daughter

bsent absent from home, perhaps ab
sent from tbe country, perhsps absent
from the world. Oh, bow glsd our heav
enly Father will be when he gets all hia

bildren home with bim in ties veal And
how delightful it will be for brother and
sisters to meet sfter long separation! Once

they parted at tbe door of the tomb. Now

they meet at the door of immortality.
Once they saw only "through a glass
darkly." Now it is face to face, corrup-

ion, iucorruption, mortality, immortality
Where are now all their sins and sorrow

nd troubles? Overwhelmed in tbe Bed

sea of death, while they pass through dry
hod. Gates of pearl, capstones of ame

thyst, thrones of dominion do not stir my
soul so much as the thought of home.

Once there, let earthly sorrows howl like
storms and roll like seas. Home! Let
thrones rot and empires wither. Home!

It the world die In earthquake struggle
and be buried amid procession of plsnets
snd dirge of spheres. Home! Let ever- -

ssting agea roll In e sweep,
Iome! No sorrow. No crying. No tears.

No death. But borne, aweet home, beau- -

ful borne, everlasting borne, borne with
esch other, home with angels, borne with

od!
Crpyrigbt, 18W.

Presldeat McKlnley as a Jockey.
It la difficult to Imagine that tbe dig.

nlfied President of the United State,
William McKlnley, ever rode a race
hone, but one who saw bim do It tell
this story:

I have known William McKlnley
since he was a youngster. And he won
a horse race for toe at Youugstown
Ohio, when be waa a mere strip of a
lad of 14. At that time I was dealing
In fast horse, and I had a promising
little runner entered at tbe Youngs--

town fair. I offered young McKlnley
$1 to ride my horse, and promised to
give him $6 more if be could ride bim
to win.

'The boy waa willing enough, but be

fore he would consent he went to ae--

cure hi father permlaalon. HI father
aid tbe boy could do as be pleased

and he decided to try It Well, the long
and short of It waa that McKlnley won

the race, and hi luck eem to hare
tayed with bim." Saturday Evening

Pot
A Bridge IHOO Years Old.

Eighteen hundred year ago, or there
about, the Konian Kroperor, Trajan
built a bridge aero tbe Danube, the
pier of which are found by the Ilou
manlan engineer solid enough to sus-

tain a new structure, which will unite
the town of Turnu Severln in Ron

mania, and Gladova, In Servla. In the
middle of the structure, the tatu of

Trajan will stand four square lo all the
Wind that blow, aa it well deserves
to do, perpetuating tbe memory of that
great conqueror ami brldge-bulMe- r for

Dtrbap wether oor of ccatana.

l '
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